OUTspoken Board Meeting
September 28th, 2015

Val motions to open at 7:05

Representatives for MSO related Meetings

- President’s Roundtable:
  - Val will disperse survey for Deaf Advocacy Committee regarding Deaf members

- SG Meetings:
  - N/A, Paul sick

- Finance Meetings
  - N/A, still looking for E-board member to attend
  - Henry: email finance meeting, let them know no one can make it, seems other clubs are having similar issues

- Technology Meeting
  - Sean: Duties delegated to him already taken care of by others, needs to find out how he can contribute

- Deaf Advocacy
  - Max: meet Thursday, report next week

- Q Senate
  - Still waiting for clubs to give us information to put on OUTspoken website
  - SG vans booked for ImageOut, Q Center will sponsor people who sign up for rideshare
  - Need to figure out if better to rideshare or if van certification possible by time of festival

Ray arrives, 7:09

Newsletter 9/22

- Will create an ImageOut sign-up to include in newsletter (similar to ritGA spreadsheet)
- Laramie project - looking for talk backs (contact RIT players)
- Ally week
• Fun facts

ImageOUT (Oct 8th-18th)
• Need to limit seats/limited ticket money
• Q Center can sponsor if too many sign-ups
• Aim for movies which screen on weekend
• #1, Opening Night: Friday Oct 9th Liz in the Summer ($15 includes party - need to buy tickets ASAP) 6:30PM, Spanish, fully captioned
• #2: Drag Becomes Him ($7, free for under 21) Saturday 10th, 2PM
• #3: Tangerine ($9/ticket, sponsor those who sign up, student discount) Oct 18th, Sunday 6:45PM

Henry: OUTspoken E-board was underpaid, received 1 unit, was owed 4 units (4 weeks). Will sign off this Friday and receive backlog pay next Friday.

T-shirts:
• Need logo approval to move forward with t-shirt order
• Modify logo to include “RIT” (on back, will up the price)
• E-mail Sarah Griffith for logo approval
• After logo finalized and approved, order sample shirts through t-shirt company
• Sean: Will send style guide to Ray, will modify accordingly
• Ray: what if we only got crewnecks? Val: No.

Ally Week:
• Will get poster tomorrow, if OUTspoken wants to/can get involved we will proceed from there
• Friday at 12PM in Q Center, ally week finalizing, with discussion about events with representatives
• Henry: will safezone train teachers at two different times, appreciate student presence
• Open info session for preferred name/name changes and gender inclusive housing: Monday 12PM, reading room
Val closes meeting at 8:05PM

Attendees: Val, Taryn, Max, Sean, Henry